
Year 4 Reading 
Remote learning

Week beginning 01.03.2021 

This pack contains:

• 5 tasks for Guided Reading

You will then need to bring in your homework book 
when you return to school. The teacher will then be 

able to give you feedback on the work.  



Lesson 1
Can I identify Kennings within the poem?  
Welcome to Week 2 of the Lost Words!
We spent last week learning a bit about the book. This
week we will be looking more in-depth at the figurative
language within the poems.

Hopefully you have seen what a Kenning is.
If not, here is a reminder:

Task: Can you find all the Kennings within the Wren poem?
Challenge: Can you find any metaphors, similes or alliteration?
Answers are on the next page!

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcreativityforthesoul.com%2Fblog%2Fa-is-for-acorn-not-analog-nature-words-gone-from-a-dictionary%2F&psig=AOvVaw3SGHU0b-152g46pF9ioj0J&ust=1581587268044000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD3rOzdy-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


Lesson 1
Can I identify Kennings within the poem?  

Here are the answers.

Hopefully you found all 
the Kennings!

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcreativityforthesoul.com%2Fblog%2Fa-is-for-acorn-not-analog-nature-words-gone-from-a-dictionary%2F&psig=AOvVaw3SGHU0b-152g46pF9ioj0J&ust=1581587268044000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD3rOzdy-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


Lesson 2
Can I identify Kennings within the poem?

Today, we’re going to see if you can find 
the Kennings within the Adder poem. 
When you have found
them, have a think about what your 
favourite one is and why!

This poem also has lots of descriptive 
language. Can you highlight any?
Look out for:
- Alliteration
- Metaphors

Answers are on the next page!



Lesson 2
Can I identify Kennings within the poem?

Here are the answers.

Hopefully you found all 
the Kennings!



Lesson 3
Can I create my own Kenning?

Today, you are going to think of your own Kennings to describe either:
another Lost Word OR A British animal
(found on the matching

images to words (Wk1Lesson1)          

First, think about your animal and ask what nouns represent it?
For example: Fox – prey, nose, tail, hunter, predator, teeth

What verbs could you use to describe your animal?
For example: Fox – attacking, eating, running, leaping, stalking

Then, see if you can put them together in a Kenning:
For example: 

Fox 
prey-attacker, nose-hunter, teeth-ripper



Lesson 4
Can I publish my Kenning into a shape layout?

Today, we are going to write up our Kennings into the shape of what we are describing. If you
remember, we did something similar just before Christmas!

So, I’m going to be writing up my Kennings into the shape of a fox!
Reminder: prey-attacker, nose-hunter, teeth-ripper

prey-
attacker, nose-

hunter, teeth-ripper

Please show your finished 
work to your teachers.

They would love to see what you
came up with!



Lesson 5
Can I perform my Kenning?

This is your time today to perform your Kennings! 

Head on outside – either in the garden or on a walk. You can say your Kennings out loud, or you could scream
your Kennings to the world! Show off all of your hard-work!

We really hope you have enjoyed looking at the Lost Words, it’s a lovely book. If you want to carry on
your interest, here is a link to their YouTube channel, as well as their website! 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmmCD0vZd2YueMgn7cv5YjA
Website: https://www.thelostwords.org/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmmCD0vZd2YueMgn7cv5YjA
https://www.thelostwords.org/

